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TAKE ACTION: AFT-Oregon 2018 Political Action Toolkit 

There will be five statewide measures appearing 

on your ballot this fall. Each one relates to an 

issue that could have a serious impact on your job, your 

family, and your community. At the same time, candidates 

for Oregon Governor, Oregon House of Representatives, and 

Oregon Senate, are vying to serve in Salem. The decisions 

they make in the legislature have a direct-impact on your 

work every day – from funding levels to working conditions 

to your health care and benefits.  

Over the last decade, thousands of members of AFT-Oregon have contributed to the AFT-Oregon Political 

Action Fund and volunteered on campaigns to help elect pro-worker candidates. The result has been a pro-

worker majority in the legislature that has increased education funding, increased the minimum wage, created 

paid sick days for all workers, expanded access to health care for 400,000 Oregonians, increased access to 

expand access to union rights for faculty, and increased safety standards for classified employees.  

We can’t let that work be undone by anti-union forces who want to cut taxes and slash education funding 

and vital services like health care. That’s why taking action in 2018 is so crucial – whether you sign up to 

knock doors, send texts, or give a few dollars per month – every action helps us elect pro-worker candidates 

who stand with us on our issues. 

This 2018 Political Action Toolkit is full of content and information on how to get members engaged in political 

action, how the endorsement process works, what measures will be on your ballot, what candidates share 

AFT-Oregon’s values, when events are happening, and how you and your members can get engaged. Please 

don’t share the document outside of your union or leadership, but do please copy and paste any text and 

information you need from it to inform your members! 

 

Getting Members Engaged in Political Action  

Three-quarters of union members agree that unions need to invest 

time and money in politics and legislation today to counter the 

influence of corporations and wealthy special interests. If the 2016 

election has taught us anything, it’s that we must care, fight, show 

up, and vote.  

Every major public sector union in Oregon conducts an 

endorsement process, signs up to knock on doors, and makes 

financial contributions to candidates and ballot measures because 

it is a proven and effective method to achieve proactive results for 

members and defend against corporate lobbyists.  

Everything we do as workers, members, and leaders is governed by the legislature in some way – including the 

basic right to join a union. All of it – pay, health care, retirement - can be taken away through the legislative 

process. By engaging in campaigns, our members have a voice in the political process and a seat at the table to 
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help shape policy. Our engagement sends a powerful message to politicians that we expect them to stand with 

us – or face the consequences.  

Additionally, for decades, AFT-Oregon has been on the frontlines of the ballot measure fight. We were one of 

the first unions to team up with OEA and others to fight Bill Sizemore’s attempts to gut public education and 

unions. We are one of the founding members of Our Oregon and Defend Oregon and we continue to serve on 

their boards today. 

 

What have politicians done for us 

lately?  
 

In the last few years, AFT-Oregon members have 

made huge gains in the Oregon Legislature – and at 

the local school and college board level – because 

they’ve gotten engaged in the political process. The 

Oregon Legislature has seven current or former AFT 

members or staff serving. But we also know there is 

a LOT of work left to be done. Luckily, we know that 

when members build relationships, recruit 

candidates, knock on doors, contribute to PAF, and 

show up – we elect pro-worker candidates who 

stand with us. In 2017, for example, members of PCCFFAP, Local 2277, helped elect a candidate to the PCC 

Board who specifically ran on a public platform of increasing wages and benefits for college employees. That’s 

exactly the type of activism that your local can get engaged in.  

 

As for the Oregon Legislature – here’s how elected officials scored in our comprehensive 2017 Progress Report.  

Each legislative session, AFT-Oregon works in Salem to advance the interests of our 15,000 members, fellow 
labor unions, and allied community groups. We also fight harmful, anti-worker policies, like attacks on a 
dignified retirement. Our legislative priorities are guided by the AFT-Oregon Constitution and resolutions 
passed by members at our annual convention, and put into action by the AFT-Oregon Political and Legislative 
Affairs Committee after a careful analysis. 

  

Click here for the full AFT-Oregon Legislative Agenda 2017 Progress Report – 
including a list of our Legislative Champions 
  
The 2017 legislative session had some major wins and losses for workers across the state. This scorecard 
reflects progress on AFT-Oregon’s 2017 Legislative Agenda. Many of these priorities are part of a larger 
coalition, to which AFT-Oregon belongs. Despite a challenging budget climate, several unique coalitions of 
community and labor groups accomplished a great deal for working families during the 2017 Oregon 
Legislative Session. Most notably, AFT-Oregon was responsible for a historic victory to provide union rights to 
all public university faculty. It was one of the only bills in the nation this year to expand access to union rights. 
Unfortunately, there is still work to be done to fully invest in education, create stronger tenant protections, 
provide access to affordable health insurance for all faculty, and more.  
  
 
 

Governor Kate Brown signed House Bill 3170 in 2017. The bill 

expands union rights for public university faculty. It was a top 

priority of AFT-Oregon in 2017 – and one of the only expansions 

of union rights in the country in 2017. 

http://or.aft.org/sites/default/files/article_pdf_files/2018-06/2017_aft-oregon_legislative_progress_report.pdf
http://or.aft.org/sites/default/files/article_pdf_files/2018-06/2017_aft-oregon_legislative_progress_report.pdf
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AFT-Oregon Legislative Agenda Victories in 2017 

 HB 3170: Public University Faculty Voice 
o Historic expansion of access to collective bargaining for public university faculty. 
o One of the only expansions of union rights in the nation in 2017 

 SB 1040: The Rural Oregon Worker Protection Act 
o Led by the Oregon AFL-CIO, this bill protected workers against so called “Right to Work” 

attacks at the local level.  
  

 SB 206: Community College Faculty Fairness 
o Allows community colleges to adopt fair rules around outside compensation for faculty. 

  
 HB 3318: Work Shouldn’t Hurt 

o Led by the Oregon Schools Employee Association (OSEA), this bill ensures classified staff in K-
12 schools are provided with the necessary information to avoid injury on-the-job. 
  

 Defended Against PERS Attacks 
  

 Fair Shot Agenda: Reproductive Health Equity, End Profiling, Cover All Kids 
o Extended a full range of reproductive healthcare to all women regardless of income. 
o Created and funded a mechanism for tracking and correcting patterns of profiling by law 

enforcement. 
o Extended healthcare access to all low-income children regardless of documentation status.  

 
How does the AFT-Oregon Endorsement Process Work? 

The endorsement process is a member-driven, open, transparent process that is carefully guided by our 

member’s positions on key issues. Those positions are established by members each year at our annual 

convention and also reside within the AFT-Oregon Constitution and Bylaws. 

Elected-members of the AFT-Oregon Executive Council serve on the AFT-Oregon Political and Legislative Affairs 

Committee (PLAC). The PLAC sends an AFT-Oregon candidate questionnaire to every candidate running for 

state office, regardless of political party. The questions focus on the key legislative issues facing our members, 

guided by convention resolutions and the AFT-Oregon Constitution and Bylaws. If the questionnaire is 

completed and returned, the candidate is considered for an endorsement. Party affiliation is never a 

consideration. Similarly, the PLAC receives information from ballot measure campaigns and carefully analyzes 

them, comparing them to our passed resolutions, and our governing documents.  

Then, the PLAC meets, discusses each candidate and ballot measure, and votes on endorsements. In many 

cases, members of the PLAC also interview candidates. That full endorsement list is then passed on to the 

Executive Council for an up or down vote. The process was created and approved by the Executive Council and 

is governed by their policies.   

Current members of the PLAC include: Jaime Rodriguez (PCCFFAP Local 2277), Michele Catena (CGE Local 6069 

& PFSP Local 111), Melody Hansen (HCU Local 4671), Kris Osterloh (CGE Local 6069), Jeff Grider (PCCFCE Local 

3922), and David Rives (PCCFFAP Local 2277). 

http://or.aft.org/executive-council-0
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Why does AFT-Oregon participate in ballot measure campaigns? 
 
That only five measures will appear on Oregon ballots this fall 
is a testament to the work AFT-Oregon and fellow public 
sector unions have done over the last twenty years to reduce 
the influence of anti-tax and anti-union conservative forces 
that frequently hijacked the ballot measure process (often via 
fraud and forgery), forcing us to spend massive resources and 
defend union rights and education funding nearly-every 
election. This work has been done at the direction of our 
members who, year after year, have passed resolutions at 
convention urging us to continue the fight against right wing, 
anti-tax, corporate forces and to spend significant financial 
resources to do so.   

After a record 26 ballot measures qualifying in the 2000 election, Oregon’s public sector unions said enough-is-
enough. In 2002, AFT-Oregon teamed with OEA to sue anti-tax/anti-union activist Bill Sizemore for 
racketeering and won. That suit continued to work its way through the courts for several years and AFT-
Oregon never backed down. We won. In 2005, AFT-Oregon stood shoulder-to-shoulder with the Oregon AFL-
CIO, OEA, AFSCME, SEIU, and ONA, to create “Our Oregon” and its corresponding ballot measure campaign 
arm, “Defend Oregon.” 

Since 2005, with AFT-Oregon at the leadership table of Defend Oregon and Our Oregon, we have defeated 
dozens of measures which would have resulted in billions of new cuts to education, or severely curtailed union 
rights. We did so by spending significant financial resources on ballot measure campaigns.  

Many of those measures were anti-tax measures, much like the ones on our ballot in 2018. Had we not been 
instrumental in taking down Bill Sizemore and building Our Oregon, our state – and your workplaces – would 
look much more like Wisconsin or Maine. It is crucial that we continue this leadership with our labor allies in 
order to continue to protect our members and their families. 

AFT-Oregon must continue to take aggressive positions on legislative policies and ballot measures that our 
members have demanded: preserving hard fought union protections, protecting immigrant communities, 
battling anti-tax forces, protecting health care for all and especially for our members – including reproductive 
health, and increasing affordable housing. To do that, our organization must continue its robust leadership of, 
and investment in, ballot measure campaigns like Defend Oregon in order to protect our members’ rights and 
to continue moving revenue reform forward in the goal of adequate education funding.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.oregonlive.com/expo/news/erry-2018/08/6564e184eb471/oregon-ballot-measures-at-30ye.html
https://www.oregonlive.com/expo/news/erry-2018/08/6564e184eb471/oregon-ballot-measures-at-30ye.html
https://www.wweek.com/portland/article-1337-meet-the-new-boss.html
https://www.wweek.com/portland/article-1337-meet-the-new-boss.html
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The 2018 Election 
 

What’s on the ballot in 2018? Five Important Measures 
 

It’s official: there will be five statewide measures appearing on your ballot this fall. Each one could have a serious impact 

on your job, your family, and your community. Members of the AFT-Oregon Political and Legislative Affairs Committee 

spent several weeks studying the measures, listening to arguments and analysis, and assessing the potential impacts on 

our members. Here’s a look at each measure and what your fellow members recommend. Click here to download a 

printable version of this briefing.  

 

Measure 102 and Regional Measure 26-199 

Details: Measure 102 is a constitutional amendment would make affordable housing bond dollars go farther 

by allowing local governments to partner with non-profit and private housing providers. It was referred to 

voters on a bipartisan vote of the Oregon Legislature. Regional Measure 26-199 is a Portland-area regional 

bond that will make it possible to build new affordable homes, and preserve currently affordable homes for 

those in need of safe, stable housing. 

How will this impact AFT-Oregon Members? Across the state, AFT-Oregon members are struggling with a 

shortage of adequate, affordable housing – especially our K-12 paraprofessionals, graduate educators, and 

part-time faculty. These measures will make it easier for local governments to raise money for affordable 

housing and also provide bond funding for affordable housing for families in Clackamas, Washington, and 

Multnomah Counties. 

AFT-Oregon Member Recommendation:  

Yes on Measures 102 and 26-199 
 

 

Measure 103 
 

Details: Amends the Oregon Constitution to prohibit taxes/fees based on 

transactions for “groceries” enacted or amended after September 2017. 
 

How will this impact AFT-Oregon Members? Constitutional Amendment 103 is 

an unnecessary and risky change to Oregon’s constitution that would 

permanently carve out a wide range of transactions from any taxes or fees. These 

carve outs could lead to a state budget crisis, resulting in even less funding for 

higher education and K-12 in Oregon. Supporters claim it’s meant to keep groceries tax free, but that’s 

misleading - there is no current tax on groceries. The measure is so poorly written that it would disrupt things 

like bottle deposit fees, fuel taxes for road repairs, and Medicaid funding.   

 

AFT-Oregon Member Recommendation: No on Measure 103   

http://or.aft.org/sites/default/files/article_pdf_files/2018-08/aft-oregon_2018_ballot_measure_briefing_two-pager.pdf
http://or.aft.org/sites/default/files/article_pdf_files/2018-08/aft-oregon_2018_ballot_measure_briefing_two-pager.pdf
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Measure 104 

Details: Amends the Oregon Constitution to expand the requirement that three-fifths legislative majority 

approve bills raising revenue. 

How will this impact AFT-Oregon Members? Constitutional Amendment 104 is an unnecessary constitutional 

amendment. There is already a supermajority requirement for tax increases in Oregon. Making this change 

would jeopardize funding for education, health care, and other vital services. Our constitution should only be 

changed when there is a clear and urgent problem. Expanding this requirement would also make it harder for 

the legislature to close wasteful tax loopholes that benefit big corporations and special interests.  

AFT-Oregon Member Recommendation: No on Measure 104 

 

Measure 105 

Details: Repeals law limiting use of state/local law enforcement 

resources to enforce federal immigration laws. 

How will this impact AFT-Oregon Members? At the last two AFT-Oregon Convention’s members spoke loud 

and clear: we stand with the immigrant community against hate and profiling. Immigrants are part of our 

families, communities, workplaces, and our union. If Measure 105 passes, it could open the door to racial 

profiling and families being torn apart, simply because someone is perceived to be an undocumented 

immigrant. Oregon’s current law provides clear guidance to local law enforcement officers on how to handle 

complicated immigration issues and this measure is unnecessary and costly. Measure 105 would erase this 

clarity, roll back a bipartisan law, and open the door to local resources being used in federal immigration 

matters.   

AFT-Oregon Member Recommendation: No on Measure 105  

 

Measure 106 
Details: Amends the Oregon Constitution to prohibit spending “public funds” 

directly/indirectly for “abortion” and reduces abortion access. 

How will this impact AFT-Oregon Members? Measure 106 sets a dangerous 

precedent of cherry picking which medical procedures will or will not be 

covered by public insurance and it would interfere with the bargained health 

care benefits you and your local union have worked so hard to achieve – often 

in lieu of an increase in wages. If Measure 106 passes, public service members would no longer be eligible for 

abortion coverage as part of their public employee benefits plan or through their Medicaid plan.  

AFT-Oregon Member Recommendation:  

No on Measure 106   
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Who’s on the ballot in 2018? Oregon Governor, Oregon State Senate, 

Oregon House of Representatives, and more… 

Each election cycle, members of the AFT-Oregon Political and Legislative Affairs Committee (PLAC) analyze 

voting records on key AFT-Oregon issues, review completed candidate questionnaires, conduct personal 

interviews, coordinate with other public sector unions, and perform other rigorous analyses of candidates and 

their campaigns. 

  

Political party is never considered. Candidates are evaluated on their voting records and positions on issues 

that our members have determined to be a priority. Issues like: the expansion of union rights for faculty, 

ensuring safe workplaces for classified employees, access to health insurance for part-time faculty, higher 

education affordability, PERS, immigrant rights, making corporations pay their fair share in taxes, adequately 

funding education, access to affordable housing, and paid family medical leave. Those issues inform the 

endorsement decisions made by the PLAC, who votes on who to endorse, and then forwarded to a vote by the 

full AFT-Oregon Executive Council. 

 

Kate Brown for Governor 
 

Governor Kate Brown has been a longtime champion 

for the members of AFT-Oregon in her time in the 

Oregon Legislature, as Secretary of State, and now as 

our Governor since 2015. Frequently endorsed by AFT-

Oregon due to her support for our issues, this election 

cycle is no different. Governor Brown signed our 

priority legislation into law in 2017 - House Bill 3170 - which expansions union rights for public university 

research faculty and she frequently mentions the law in speeches. In addition, Governor Brown worked with 

lawmakers to make the largest investment in education in Oregon's history, including funding all-day 

kindergarten. She also increased the minimum wage, implemented paid sick days, and signed a first-in-the-

nation predictive scheduling law for workers. We stand with Kate Brown for Governor because we know she 

will continue to work to create an economy that works for all Oregonians, increase access to healthcare, and 

improve graduation rates. 

 

About her opponent: During the 2017 legislative 

session, Knute Buehler voted in favor of the issues that 

matter to you most, a paltry 25% of the time - giving him 

one of the lowest scores in the Oregon House alongside 

some of Oregon's most-extreme anti-union 

lawmakers. In Knute's time as a legislator he has voted 

down nearly every piece of legislation that would help 

workers - choosing instead to stand behind corporations 

and the ultra-wealthy. He voted against minimum wage 

and paid sick days. He voted against AFT-Oregon priority legislation that would give public university research 

faculty a voice on the job. He voted against protecting health care as a right for all Oregonians and he voted 

against expanding access to affordable health coverage. Click here to learn more about Knute’s record: 

https://www.buehlerbadforworkers.com  

https://www.buehlerbadforworkers.com/
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Oregon State Senate 

Shannon Souza - SD 1 - South Coast 
Jeff Golden – SD 3 – Ashland, Medford, S Oregon  
Floyd Prozanski - SD 4 – South Lane, North Douglas 
Lee Beyer – SD 6 – Springfield 
James Manning, Jr. - SD 7 – Eugene, Junction City 
Sara Gelser – SD 8 – Corvallis, Albany 
Deb Patterson - SD 10 - South Salem 
Peter Courtney  - SD 11 - Salem 
Sarah Grider – SD 13 –Clackamas, Washington and 
Yamhill County (AFT Member - OSEA) 
Chuck Riley – SD 15 – Hillsboro, Cornelius, Forest Grove 
Elizabeth Steiner Hayward – SD 17 – NW Portland, 
Beaverton 
Rob Wagner – SD 18 - Lake Oswego, Tualatin, SW 
Portland (AFT Alum) 
Charles Gallia - SD 20 - Clackamas County 
Shemia Fagan – SD 24 – E Portland, N Clackamas County 
Chrissy Reitz - SD 26 - Hood River 

 
Bold - Denotes a 100% rating by AFT-Oregon due to their strong support of our union’s priority issues in recent 
legislative sessions. Italics - Denotes current or former AFT member or staff. 

 

Oregon House of Representatives  

Pam Marsh – HD 5 - Ashland 
Michelle Blum Atkinson - HD 6 - Medford 

Christy Inskip - HD 7 - Lane & Douglas County 
Paul Holvey – HD 8 - Eugene 
Caddy McKeown - HD 9 - Coos Bay 
David Gomberg – HD 10 – Central Coast 
Marty Wilde – HD 11 – Eugene  
John Lively - HD 12 - Springfield 
Nancy Nathanson – HD 13 - Eugene 
Julie Fahey - HD 14 - W Eugene, Junction City 
Jerred Taylor - HD 15 - Albany 
Dan Rayfield – HD 16 – Corvallis  
Paul Evans – HD 20 - Monmouth (AFT Alum)  
Brian Clem – HD 21 - Salem 
Danny Jaffer - HD 23 - Benton, Polk, Yamhill County 
Teresa Alonso Leon – HD 22 - Woodburn 
Sheri Malstrom – HD 27 - Beaverton (AFT Member - ONA) 
Jeff Barker – HD 28 - Aloha 
Susan McLain – HD 29 – W Hillsboro, Cornelius, Forest Grove 
Janeen Sollman – HD 30 - Hillsboro 
Brad Witt - HD 31 - Clatskanine  
Tiffiny Mitchell – HD 32 – N Oregon Coast 

For the most-current list of 2018 
endorsements, visit our website: 

http://or.aft.org  

For the most-current list of 2018 
endorsements, visit our website: 

http://or.aft.org  

http://or.aft.org/
http://or.aft.org/
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Mitch Greenlick – HD 33 – NW Portland (AFT Alum) 
Ken Helm – HD 34 - Beaverton 
Margaret Doherty – HD 35 - Tigard 
Jennifer Williamson – HD 36 – NW/SW Portland 
Rachel Prusak - HD 37 - West Linn (AFT Member - ONA) 
Andrea Salinas – HD 39 - Lake Oswego 
Mark Meek – HD 40 – Clackamas County 
Karin Power – HD 41 – Milwaukie, SE Portland 
Rob Nosse – HD 42 – SE Portland (AFT Member - ONA) 
Tawna Sanchez  - HD 43 – N/NE Portland 
Tina Kotek – HD 44 – N/NE Portland 
Barbara Smith Warner – HD 45 - NE Portland 
Alissa Keny-Guyer – HD 46 – SE Portland 
Diego Hernandez  - HD 47 – NE Portland/Parkrose 
Jeff Reardon – HD 48 – Happy Valley 
Chris Gorsek – HD 49 - Troutdale 
Carla Piluso – HD 50 - Gresham 
Janelle Bynum – HD 51 – Clackamas County 
Anna Williams – HD 52 – Hood River, Cascade Locks 
Karen Rippberger - HD 55 - Prineville 
Greg Smith - HD 57 – Heppner 
 
Bold - Denotes a 100% rating by AFT-Oregon due to their strong support of our union’s priority issues in recent 
legislative sessions. Italics - Denotes current or former AFT member or staff. 

 

Easy Steps to Take Action 
There are many different ways to get engaged in the 2018 election. Here are the best way ways to make a 

positive impact: 

 Get Educated and Stay Informed: Follow AFT-Oregon on Facebook and Twitter for regular, real-time 

updates on events, issues and candidates. Sign up for AFT-Oregon emails to stay-in-the-loop. Check 

our website periodically for information for you and your members. Share these links with your 

members and encourage them to “like” and follow AFT-Oregon. 

 Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/aftoregon 

 Twitter: https://www.twitter.com/AFTOregon 

 Website: http://or.aft.org/political-legislative-news  

 

 Take Action: Winning campaigns take people-power! Each election cycle we team up with the Oregon 

AFL-CIO to work on campaigns. Sign up to knock on doors, send texts, or make phone calls to fellow 

union members so that we can ensure Oregon gets the education and healthcare system our families, 

students, and communities deserve and we keep moving forward with pro-worker leaders in Salem.  

 Sign up to volunteer: https://actionnetwork.org/forms/take-action-in-the-2018-election  

 See the entire calendar of Oregon AFL-CIO Labor 2018 door knocking and phone calling: 

http://or.aft.org/sites/default/files/labor_2018_field_events_calendar.pdf 

 

 Contribute to the AFT-Oregon Political Action Fund (PAF): Contact your local Political Action Officer or 

President and tell them you’d like to contribute to the AFT-Oregon Political Action Fund. For the price 

https://www.facebook.com/aftoregon
https://www.twitter.com/AFTOregon
http://or.aft.org/political-legislative-news
https://actionnetwork.org/forms/take-action-in-the-2018-election
http://or.aft.org/sites/default/files/labor_2018_field_events_calendar.pdf
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of a cup of coffee per month, you can join hundreds of other members who contribute to help us elect 

pro-worker candidates and defeat harmful anti-worker ballot measures.  

 

 Step up and take a bigger role on the campaigns: Contact AFT-Oregon if you would like to join a 

speakers bureau for a ballot measure, share your story of support or opposition to a measure or 

candidate, or take action like writing a letter-to-the-editor of your local paper.  

 

 RUN FOR OFFICE! Want to step up and serve on a local board? Run for legislature? AFT-Oregon helped 

found the Oregon Labor Candidate School to help recruit and train the next generation of elected 

officials in Oregon, directly from the ranks of organized labor. Learn more today or sign up to attend a 

mini-session or the full school! http://www.oregonlaborcandidateschool.org  

 

 Make sure your voter registration is up to date: https://sos.oregon.gov/voting/Pages/myvote.aspx  

 

 Learn who represents you in our government: 

https://www.oregonlegislature.gov/findyourlegislator/leg-districts.html 

 

 Read the Voters’ Pamphlet Statements 

http://oregonvotes.gov/voters-guide-military/votersguide.html  

 

For more information or to learn more about how you can get involved, contact: 

Marcus Swift 

Director of Political and Legislative Affairs 

AFT-Oregon 

marcuss@aft-oregon.org 

http://www.oregonlaborcandidateschool.org/
https://sos.oregon.gov/voting/Pages/myvote.aspx
https://www.oregonlegislature.gov/findyourlegislator/leg-districts.html
http://oregonvotes.gov/voters-guide-military/votersguide.html
mailto:marcuss@aft-oregon.org

